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C. A. C. MEN DO WELL COLLEGE WILL WORK COLLEGE PLANS TO BUILD MECHANICAL
AT TRAINING CAMPS DURING THE SUMMER PLANT AT EAGLEVILLE TO HANDiE COAL
ON

FACULTY TO DO EXTENSION
AND PUBLICITY WORK.

Most of Them in France Now-To Get
Commissions When · Vacancies
Occur.

Canning Schools and Boys' Training
Camps to be Conducted Here.

SIXTEEN NAMES APPEAR
ELIGIBILITY LIST.

The
Third
Officers'
Training
School, which was held at Camp Upton, Yaphank, Long Island, clt>sed on
April 25. Twenty men from the College, including both graduates and
undergr aduates,
trained
at
this
school since its commencement on
January 5.
Unlike other camps the commissions will not be awarded until vacancies occur, but a list of the men who
have completed this work satisfactorily has been made.
These men
will continue training until they are
called to fill vacancies. Already
three-quarters of t he Connecticut Aggie men who attended this· camp have
been shipped "over there", where th ey
will continue tJhoeir trainin~.
The men whose names were recommended for the eligibility list of the
army, are as follows:
W. T. Ackerman, '15.
B. A. Brown, '16s.
M. K. Cadwell, '15.
W. H. Carrier, Jr., '13s.
J. R. Case, '16.
E. N. Dickinson, ex-'18.
J. R. Dillon, ex-'18.
H. E. Evans, ex-'15.
C. A. Johnson, ex-'18.
W. P. Langdon, '15.
J. H. Norton, '17.
W. B. Smith, '17.
R. A. Storrs, '09.
A . E. Uph am, ex-'19.
L. K. Burwell, ex-'17.
A. J. Reeve, ex-'19.

POULTRY BREEDING EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED.
In conducting breeding experiments
in 1917, the poultry department .s elected fourteen individuals from seven
or eight pens whose eggs hatched out
very
satisfactorily. . These
hens,
which were scattered through the
different pens· last year and were
mated with different birds, were collected this year and mated with one
rooster, to ·see if it was the ind-ividual
merit of the hen in pTiodueing fertile
eggs. 102 eggs were incubated and
all proved to be fertile from these
birds, except one. This throws a new
light on poultry breeding, for if the
hens can be picked out whose eggs
ar.e all fertile, the per cent. of hatch. ability will be greatly increased and
the los·s in hatch ing lessened .

BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO CONSIDER IT THIS MONTH.
Cost to be Under $5,000-Will Red uce
the Co t of Hauling Coal.

The College is soon to close for the
summer vacation but it does not necessarily follow that the College itself will be closed durin gthe vacation period. On the contrary, there
will be much work done and many
students will be housed in the dor··
mitories through the entire summer
months.
Canning schools· almost similar to
those which were held last summer,
will start J ·une 5 and ea-ch session
of these schools will be for one week . .
The number of women who will avail.
themselves of this opportunity to
GLENN H. CAMPBELL.
learn the newer and better methods
of canning .fruits and vegetables·, as
well as the making of jellies is not
known, but it is expected that the
enrollment will surpass that of 1917.
This work is in charge of the Extension Department of the College and
the teaching will probably be handled
OUR SILENT PARTNER.
by the instructors from the domestic
science department.
Many business organizations have
The boys' agricultural camp,s, for
a silent partner and some are more
the training of boys from seiVe:ral
silent than others, but surely none
high schools in th e state, will be
started soon after the closing of the has a more interested, valu~ble and
College year. The boys who attend helpful one, than w:e. It is to him
t hat mos t of the improvements in
these camps have volunteered to work
on the farms of the state in an en- our college paper are due. Through
deavor to help the farmers solve the his excellent suggestions and keen
difficulty of the s-hortage of labor. interest in our sh eet, the "Campus"
The course of training will consist has reached the end of its most sucof military drill and elementary cessful year in the history of the Colcourses in farm and garden work. lege. It has been put on a regular
The recruiting of boys for the wo·r k schedule, has contained good and
. is being carTied on by Rev. Arthur snappy news, has been given a defiHowe, of Loomis Institute, who is nite and business-like make-up and
working in conjunction with the State everyone will ag ree, deserves to be
Council of Defense. Each camp is to classed as an A number 1 College
be for two weeks and it is presumed newspaper.
Under our silent partner's guiding
that there will be about one hundred
enrolled in each camp. The commit- hand the business department has
gone through a successful year, and
tee in charge of the courses of study
its books do not show a "hang-over"
is Dr. T. H. Eaton, Prof. W. L. Slate,
in the wrong direction. In fact, we
Jr., and G. S. Torrey.
It has not
are to have a s·inking fund, something
been decided who is to have charge
to start the year with next fall and
of the military work.
this alone is an achievement in itself.
During the vacation period, the
Y.es, we may have made a mistake
faculty members will continue their in calling our partner silent, for he
work with the State Council of De- really isn't,- only when it comes to
fense and, in addition, will assist in his share of the credit.
He is too
the work of the Extension Service.
modest to claim any for himself,
while the editors and members· of 'the
board have had so many bouquets
PRESIDENT BEACH RETURNS.
handed them, that it is a wonder that
they haven't been afflicted . with an
President Charles L. Beach return- enlargement of the cranium.
Rowed to his duties, Monday, April 22, ever, the members of the "Campus"
after several weeks of illness. On Board wish to extend to our silent
the advice of his ·p hysician he took a partner and faculty advisor, Glenn H.
three-weeks' · vacation, spending it in Campbell, their hearty appreciation

St. Louis, Mo.

4

r his interest in our paper.

The ollege is planning· to build a
bunker and mechanical plant at Eagleville t hi s year in order to han dle its
coal supply more efficiently.
The
Board of Trustees have not yet passed
u pon t his project, but the plans will
be presented at the May meeting for
action.
Thi s plant will be built on t h e siding a bout 500 feet south of the
Eagleville station. An option on the
land has been g ranted the College for
this work, by Lydia Harris, the· ·o wner.
The plans call for a concrete pit to be
constructed under the railroad track
so that the cars can be emptied into
it through the pockets in the car bottoms. This pit will be so built that
the coal will be slid out by gravity to
one side of the track, where it will be
picked up by an endless chain conveyor and emptied into a bunker of
ten to fifteen tons· capacity.
This bunker will b e of plank
and will be built high enough in the
air so that the bottom of it will be
about twenty-five feet above the
ground. The floor will be tapered and
a hopper will be provided so that the
coal can be dropped into an automatic
car. Provision is also made so that
teams can be loaded directly from the
bun:J<.er, which will be the method followed, unless large quantities of coal
are received at one time, when it will
be held in storage. The distributing
of the coal to be held in reserve is to
be done by a car of one ton capacity
suspended upon a cable. The trestle
(Continued on page 5. )

K.B.MUSSER ACCEPTS A NEW
POSITION IN WASHINGTON.
Karl B. Musser has accepted a powith the State University and
Agricultural College at Pullman,
Washington, as .State LeadeT of Dairy .
Extension Specialists.
Mr. Musser received his B. S. degree at Kans·a s State College in 1912
anu his M. A. degree at the University of Missouri in 1913. In 191 -t he
came to this College as instructor of
dairying, .in which position he remained for one year. Since then he
has been extension dairyman.
Mr .
Musser leaves to take up his new
~luticz al.out May 15.
~ition
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STUDENTS JAKE TRYS
AT CATTLE JUDGING.
VISIT PROMINENT HERDS.

HAVE you no-

Preparing for Judging Team to
Judge at the Fairs this Fall.
The class in cattle judging started
on an inspection trip with Professor
G. C. White on Wednesday afternoon.
This trip is· being made in order to
give the students an opportunity to
familiarize themselves with some of
the best individuals of the four dairy
breeds. This work is in preparation
of a team to judge at some of the
fairs and cattle shows next fall.
The ·first place that was visited
was that of Edmund Butler at Mount
Kiscoe, N. Y., where the men saw
so me of the champions of the ·Jersey
breed, as well as attending the sale
which was conducted at the farm on
Thursday. In addition they got acq uainted wi th a number of Jersey
breeders who came to the sale after
attending the meeting of the Americ n. J ersey Cattle Club the day before.
Today they will journey to Strathp;las·s Farm at Portchester, N. Y.,
owned by Hugh Chi holm. This herd
onsists of about fifty Advanced Regi try Ayr hires, and is the most
promin ent herd of its kind in th e
United States, and compri e
ome.
of the best individuals of t he breed.
The Guernsey h erd of . I. Mackay at
Roslyn, L. I., will be vi ited nex t.
It is noted for its Advanced Registry
and show stock
On Saturday the cia s will return
to t he College, stopping off at Wallingford to see the Holstein herd
owned by the Wallace Holstein Company and managed by R. A. Buell,
an alumnus of this· College.

DRAMATIC CLUB HOLDS FIRST
1
BANQUET AT COTTAGE.
Mis Wallace Presented With Gift.
The Dramatic lub held it first
banquet Friday evening, April 19, at
Grove Cottage. On this occasion the
lub took th e opportunity to show
th eir appr ciation of the work of Mi s
Anna M. Wallace. director of the club,
by pres nting h r with a bronze de k
set inlaid with ilver. S. B. Mor e,
acting as toastma ter, made the pr ·entation.
Ther were twenty-two members at
the banquet and it was the unanimou
opinion that such an affair should be
held every year, in order that the
members might become more strongly associated.
The committee in charge was
Gladys V. Daggett, Loretto Guilfoile,
Gertrude Luddy, P. L. Sanford and W.
F. Maloney. A great deal of credit
i due Vera A. Lee, who had barge
o f the decorating, which consisted of
alms, roses, banners of each class,
~d the Coll-ege colors blue and white .

The regular monthly military mus...
ter and inspection was held on Wedn sday, May 1.

ticed

how

discussion of the
food supply situa-

tion seems to center
around the number
of acres it is possible
to plant rather than
around the harvesting
of those planted acre-s?
1t is an unconscious, but none the less
wonderful, tribute to the genius of the
inventors of the reaper and binder that
the American public takes the harvesting of the greatest grain crop ever
planted as a matter of course. The sole question now is,
"~ow many acres ~an w_e plant?" The power and help re·
qmred by the plantmg will be amply sufficient for the harvest
where Champion, Deerina, McCormick, Milwaukee or Oaborne
binders and binder twine are used.
And, where they are used, the harvest will be complete.
No ~atter whether ~be grain be tall or short, heavy or light,
standmg or down, lodged and tangled, an International
Harvester binder cuts and binds it all Without waste.
It is an easy matter to be fully prepared for harvest. Buy
the largest binder you can use. An 8-foot is better than a 7,
and a 7 better than a 6 or 5 because the larger sizes conserve
labor. Buy a new machine if there is any question about
the efficiency of the old one. There is a limit, you know, to
the dependability of repaired machines, while a new one is
absolutely reliable.
.
Through our 90 branch houses and over 30,000 dealers we
furnish promptly either new machines or repairs for' old
ones. Do no~ h~sitate to call. on our ~rganization for any
help we can give m the harvestmg of this year's grain cropthe most important crop ever raised, See the local dealer or
write us direct.
·
-·

PERCIL L Yl\1AN SANFORD.
I
Hadlyme, Conn.
Sigma Alpha Pi; Gamma Chi Eps ilon; Honor Student (2, 4); Junior
Prom. Committee (2); Senior Alumni Council (3); President (4); Class
Treasurer (3); Pres ident (4); Nutmeg Board (3); Dramatic Club (3);
Secretary-Treasurer (4); Crops Judgin g Team (3 ) ; Manager Baseball
·(4); Athletic Council (4); President
Student Council ( 4); Treasurer Student Friendship vVar Fund (4); Midy ear Informal and Spring Informal
ommittees (4); .Captain (4); Commence ment ommittee (4); Poultry.
"Pecky",
the class
youngster,
come from Hadlyme, a small town
down the river, but it does not follow that he still possesses "smalltown" ways. After a year of College life and activity, he bloss'Omed
forth and is now, despite his youth,
a help to many who seek adv·ice.
Peck's greatest delight is, or
seems to b e, the Co-ed' tables in the
Dining Hall and he takes excellent
care of the young ladi.es who are under his supervis·ion. He is in a position to do this in a very creditable
manner, ince he is the second assistant mana er of the boarding department.
Always working for the best interests of the allege and his fellowstudents, "Laddie" has made a friend
of every person on the Hill and succe s will surely be his when he starts
out in the world.

International Hanester Cotnpany of Amerlca
(J.corporatetl)
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Packers .a nd Poultry Dressers
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J. A. MANTER UN DERGOES SERIOUS OPERATION.
Had . udden At tack of AppendicitisBeen in Ill-Health About a Year.
J. A. Manter, instructor in Zoology
at the College, was taken seriously
ill with appendicitis Friday, April 26,
and was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital in Willimantic, where he was· operated on the same day, as the case
demanded immediate attention. Mr.
Manter has suffered attacks of ill
health for about a year, but until his
severe attack of last Friday, it was
not known what had caused the'm.
After the ()peration, it was· acknowlerlged that h e was in a serious copdition.

B'EEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VJ!1AL, PORK, LARD, HAMS,
BACON, SA:USAGES, POULTRY, · GAME, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS,
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, and
62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74 and 76 North Street,
l\'l~S.

BOSTON,
a
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NO CAMP WEEK TO
BE HELD THIS YEAR
S~ORT

HOTEL HOOKER
Europea~

Plan.

P. W. CAREY, Manager.
Willimantic, Conn.

COLL~G~

YEAR MAKES
IT IMPOSSIBLE.

will

HORTICULTURE CLASSES
INSPECT NURSERIES.
Opportunity Given to. See Nursery
Operations.
· The .Iunior class and the Senior
class in horticulture, together with
the instructor, S. P. Hollister, visited
the Burr Nurseries in Manchester on
Friday, April 19. The purpos-e of the
trip was to familiarize the students
with the growing, storing and packing of nursery stock for market.
This nursery is the largest in the
state and has a number of farms,
three of which were visited by the
students·. Opportunity was given to
see the omamental shrubbekoy and
fruit trees in all their processes from
growing to the packing for shipment,
as well as to learn the methods and
policies of the company in the growing and . selling of their stock.

PROFESSOR KIRKPATRICK
ATTENDS POpLTRY MEETING.
On April 22, Professor W. F. Kirkpatrick was sent to represent Connecticut at a meeting of poultrymen
in New York. This meeting was the
outcome of an action of the Chicago
Convention or' Poultrymen and it was
called to orgaiJ,ize a W,ar Emergency
Poultry Federation, It was .decided
among · other things, t.o organize. a
Poultry Producers' Exchange in New
England.

SULFOCIDE

J
•

HOTEL BOND
From $2.00 up.

Battalion Officers for Next Year to
be Announced at Drill May 2.
Because of the shortening of the
College year, the faculty have decided
to dispense with the usual military
week. In the past the custom has
been to 9evote an entire week in the
early s~pring to military drill and
taetics. Wihen it was possible the
battalion spent this ·t ime at Fort H.
G. Wright, otherwise it was taken up
here at the College.
This year it was planned to devote
the week of April 29 to this purpose,
here at the College. Unlike in previous years, classes were to be held_
in the morning, as usual, and the aftt~rnoons were to be given over' to
ceremonies, close order drills, and
field problems. In addition, guard details were to have been stationed
from . 2 until 8 p. m., with reliefs
every hour.
The regular drill will pe carried
on until the end of the year. On May
2 there will be a battalion parade and
review at which the officers for the
coming College year
be announce.d. At this time the battalion will
be turned over to them by the Senior .
.officers.

For Potato flugs
· And Blight uae

BOND ANNEX

From $1.50 up.
N~wea.t and Most Complete Hotels.
BAlmt S. BOND, Hartford, Conn.

Hotel Garde
HARTFORD, CONN.

SANFORD BOUGHTON MORSE.
Syrac.use, N. Y.
Alpha Phi; Gamma Chi Epsilon;
}Ionor Student (1, 2); Glee Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Leader (2, 3, 4); Dramat~c Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4);
Junior Pro~. Committee (1, ~); Midyear I11formal Committee (3); Class
Secretary (2); Senior Alumni Co\lncil (2, 3, 4); C~'Ops Judging Team
(8); Presi:dent Students' Organization
(4); "Campus" Board (3, 4); Managing Editor .(4); M~jor of Battalion
( 4) ; Cla~s ll:9 it or ( 4) ; Science.
. , Our "Sa-plmy" came all the way
from the . West-Clevelanc!-to be exa~t, . to old Aggie il). qu~st of knQW:ledge.
The .College has benefitted
and grown through his presence, for,
since h,is attival, . several new buildings have been erected.
Although a staunch supporter of
Connecticut, "Sam" is not a farmer,
but is· an ultr~, super-fine chemist
and his life work, as mapped out, is
to
manufacture
tri-nitro-toluol.
That is, after he comes back from
the war.
As an actor and a singer, "Sam"
is "there" and he has always been a
conscientious worker for his class and
for all activities· in which he has been
settling
down,
engaged. Before
"Sam" expects to have a bit of excitement and fun helping Uncle Sam
to clean · out the Germans from
France and Belgium. His one hope is
that the war will last long enough
for him to get into the game.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA NOTES.
Walter T. Clark, ex-'18, and Harry
Hanks, '06, were recent visitors on
the Hill.
E. S. Ely, ex-'19, has enlisted in
the Naval Reserves and is stationed
at Newport, R. I.
Andrew Schenker, '21, has accepted a position .a t the New Jersey Experiment Station as a milk tester.
Frederick Maier, '21, has withdrawn from College to take up his
new duties as assistant garden supervisor of the city of Boston.
L. W. Cassel, '19, was on the Hill
over the week-end of April 20.
J. R. Dillon, ex'18, has been transferred to Company E, 307th Infantry, U. S. N. A.

MURRAY'S
Boston Store
Willimantic, Conn.
THiS STORE HAS TAKEN ON ITS
NEW SPRING GARB.
New Spring Suits, New Coats, New
W~ists, and New Skirts· are here
for your selection.

J

~d

CAL-ARSENATE
- a new combination whi ch bid s fair
to replace the old Lim e Sui hur-Arsenate ofLead and Bordeaux-L ea am ixture s, in .both orcl)ard a~td garden.
It Ia more powerful and much lese expensive. 1 !fallon and 4Vz lb1. makes
150 !(allons ohp~ay.
Send for circular

B. G. PRA TI CO., Mfg. Chemists
50 Oturch St. Dept. ~9 New York

Gemmil·l, Burnham &Co.

(Incorporated)
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING, HATS
AND FURNISHINGS
Hartford, Conn.
66 Asylum Street,

J. F. CARR

CO.

COMBINATION CLOTHIERS
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

H. E. RemingtOO & Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

Clothiers and Outfitters

The H. C. Murray Co. KEEPiNG QUALITY .OF MILK
·

J.. C. LINC.OLN ·.

FURI)ll'l}URE. ,CARPETS, STOVES,
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER.
ClJRTAINS, BEDDING, ETC.
Jun~tion of Main and Union Streeta,
Willimantic, Conn.

Bay State Drug Company
APOTHECARIES.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars
and Everything in the Drug line.
745 M.a in Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Tbe Wilson Drug Co.
Established. 1829. Incorporated 1904.
· Wholesale and Retail Druggiate, ·
Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store.
723 .Main Street, WiJlimantic, CoDD.

Dry Goods and Groceries
OU_R MO'rfO:
To gi~e .o ur c~tomen the v~ry bet~
gQods and to make the prices aa low
as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,
STORRS, CONN.

A~ C.

Andrew Music Co.

Headquarters for Musical Gooda of
every description, Standard and Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and
Records. High-grade Piano• for Cull,
Exeh~nge, or on Easy Payment..
804 Main Street, WiJlimantle, C....

In order that a milk shall possess
the keeping quality necessary to insure that the greatest. satisfacijon
shall result from its sale every .s ource
of bacteria should be as far as ·p ossible , removed~
.
Since b~cteria imbeds itself in
minute particles of grease and other
foreign matter, that power of

~ltf!JJ

to clean thoroughly every crack and
crevice of dairy utens·i·ls is a factor
which again proves the peculiar fitness of this cleaner in that it prol-ongs the keeping. quality of the milk.
Nothing is of greater importance
during this period of wo'l"ld strain
than that t:;very-one contribute his bit
in the Nation's effort to conserve the
food supply. Since the results produced by the use of this' cleaner assist not alone in protecting the , food
value of your pro<luct, ~ut your dairy
,profits as well the re.ason is evident
why it merdts the preference of so
large a number of users.
ladian Ia
Every order for this
ClreJe In
cleaner is accepted on nery packour money back \g uarare el

;:!~·supp~:.::us:.rom
This cleaner has been
awarded the HIGHEST
PRIZE wherev'eT exhibi ted.
IT CLEANS CLEAN.

(10.
.:_

-

·
... ·
W~aJMiotte

&=-:::.
CJeaaMJ'.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturen,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
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THE

OLLEGE YEAR.

W

ar now at the close of a colyear, the fir t one that has
modifi d by wa r conditions .
faet wa broug·ht to th e attent ion f the upper-cla s m n la st fall
vhen the ent ring clas
more than
uall d all th e oth r cla s e in the
'"lightly over one
stt\d nts who enco ndition impre d UJ on the
mind of th
ud nt that we were
a t war and i mean t that it was our
duty t o carry on the work which lhad
b een tatted along· with our n ew duties. In spite of these conditions, we
can ay that thi y ar h a · been one
of th e mo t u ce sful in the history
of our
olleg· . Nev r befor have
opportunities been open d in agriculture as they have this year, because
agricultural production i absolutely
neces ary to the prosecution of the
war.
A record-breaking enterinO'
class indicat d that agriculture :has
been receiving just consideration and
throughout our
hortened year the
courses have been intensified in order
to produce efficient leaders in this
line of work.
The college functions have been
modified to some extent in accordance with the pres·e nt crisis, but by
no means have we given up activities at the cost of losing our morale.
Our dances have beeh informal and
inexpensive and our ·. dramatic club
presentations have been numerous
and fully up to the standards of pre-
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we had the opportunity to be the
vious years. In addition, a college
domineering sophomores and, since
orchestra has been formed wihich dewe "knew the ropes", we used our
~·e rves no little credit for its musical ·
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
knowledge to the utmost. A spirit
ab ility; an active debating club has
of friendship soon grew up between
been e tabli bed and, finally, under
the classes of 1918 and 1919 and, at
t h e able direction of our faculty adCREDITS FOR STUDIES.
1he. en d of the year, all petty quatvisor, . H. Campb2ll, the "Campus "
rels were over and the hatchet w.as
compl led the most pro perous
h.
Dear Editor:
burietl.
and s
ful year that it h as ever
I wo nder if you, or any others of
The fall of 1916 found the memberh ad .
We owe t he e t h ing , no t only to t he student body, outside of those ship of the class cut down to twentyo r own activities, but t o o ur pre i- directly affected, have t'hought of the four men, t he remainder having dropunfa irness of taking off a portion of ped uut for one reason or another.
dcnt, harl
L . Beach, a nd oth er
members of our facul ty, wh o h ave the cred its of those f ellows who lef t ThL gs went along peacefully enough
c rly to take up gard en supervision cl~!rm o· t he Junior year u ntil, in 'the
be •n anxiou to cooperate with us and
Last yea r men left to enter
spring-, there loomed acro ss our horih a v permitted us the privileg~ of jobs?
7on that ini ter word war. ImmeLudent self-g-oYernment. T he one t his wod;: an d lost even more time
cli:1.tely sev ral of our men lef t Colgr nt Lhoup;h t conlinn lly in their t han t he students this year, but t h y
le):!.'0. t r e ter the army and h elp t he
mi n ls h: !'\ been t h at of f ' tting u for didn't lose any cr ed its by doing so.
C:)U!ltry, while a f ew of the others
~e rvi c, Lo th a
th e f r ont and at It is true that t hese f ellows this
sprin g are going to lose four-fifte enw ~ n t onto th e f rm s a nd into garden
home .
'l' hr oug·hont the year, we have t h s of their class·es, ~ut n ea rly one- work.
Upon the reop ening of College in
dwindl c1 down to barely 115 students fourth of t his is e. nms, and th "y
urely do not learn anything f1·om
October , 1917, there were only
and of tho e who have seen fit to
bvelve of th e veterans of the class
lea ve u · during the year fifteen h ave t:1em. It's a fail· bet h at t h ey are
\ ·ho cam back t o take up t heir work
,·o11c into the ervice .
numb r of c oi · twice as much work as h ey did
o.n· men will IJ:O into t he Officers' here, :mel even though they do get \ he c t h y had left off an d carry it
paid for it, t he money is not all clear, · to compl tion in · thei r big year.
'fl' 1h1ing· School s and
amps durin g
s ~ . . n of th e boys who did not return
th f'Lll11Ilcr, whi le the rest will go v·iLh board at ab . . u t $10 per week.
h :;~. d -rec · ived their commissG ons 'in
ome ' orl· e scnlial to t h win- As· for th e educational part of it, I'll
wager t h y are learning more of real
the army and three mo r e had e nter! inp; of th e war.
eel the army by enlistment or draft,
As a tudent body, we are deter- education a l value now, than th ey
I; ine l to win thi
war by sticking would in th same time in a class- while two men h ad taken hold of
fmms in an effort to serve. Much
t our dulie and doing our best not room .
But th is L not th._ only side of 'the
·espon ibility r ested upon the shouldb .~ cauv·
w, have selfi h intere ts at
argument.
Don't you s uppose t h e ers of the meagre h andful who were •
:; a k , but becau e we owe it to our
le.f , but th y tried to bear . it as w ll
Gove 'nmen t and our boys "over Co lleg- e i r': "tt'ng an direct returns
as po 'S ible and to keep things going
th • r ." Wh n he government sees frc :11 t heir work? Thei r b ing scattel"'ll arotmcl th roug h th e. state nn:l as ~,l1 cy h a d been before the war.
J it l
chang·e our duti es·, our responIn the> passing of time . during this
se will be made with the same sp iri t . mi ing- wi t h people is one of the
great st atlvertisem<>nt t he Colleo·c college y ear, we have continued to
h a ever h ad . In a dir ct way their
lose men, bo th for the service and
inflr-ence i going t o be re pons·ibl
fo~ ilg:riculture work, until there are
for at lea t twenty p er cent. of th e but fi ve of us left at graduation.
VE
ND
n w stud en ts coming to C. A.
If
And now comes . the thought that
soo n we are to leave these dear old
you .d"n't b vli eve this, just ke ep your
Wnil e in ollege, a
tudents, the
eye on th new men next fall and find
buildings and the familiar surroundgr at r part of us have not been in a
ings of old Aggie. Each of us goes
position to contrib ute to our Govern- out how many were persuaded to
from Connecticut's environs to take
come to Connecticut b some garden
m nt' wa r fund campa igns, such as
th L ib rty L oan . N evertheless, we supervisor. I know of one town now up the greater things which are b efore us and we go with a feeling of
ran and houl d promote a ll of these where th er are four ·hi gh school felsorr ow and yet one of joy. We have
low
who
are
planning
to
come
h
ere
effcrt , not b
in1ply express ing our
th ou gh ts to the ext ent of sayin that wh e n th ey fini sh their hig h school tri ed to h elp as best we might, while
we have been students, and we shall
th y • re a good thin g, but by actually cou r s·e.
It seems, for this t'eason alone, that still try to make Connecticut a largp r wad in g our fri ends to buy war
er College and a better one, while
they should be allowed full credit for
b nels a nd war savings stamp .
W do not reali ze what it really th e · term, for that five or six cr'Cdits vve are citizens·.
t hat they lose may mean considerable
m an to sacrifice, but, with the con"We will praise her for her teachto those who are planning to graduate
ti nuation of thi~ war, conditions will
ings,
when
they:
get
the
required
150.
ompel us to save and acrifice. There
For the brightness of her life;
X.Y.Z.
i no better time than now for us who
For the noble inspiration to be earare upposed to be leaders to develop
nest in the strife.
that habit and begin to invest in war
So we'll live for home and country
func! , even though in small amounts.
And for all that's good and true,
1918 CLASS HISTORY.
by o doing, that spirit ·Of giving will
While waves above the campus
b so engraved in our c'haracter that
The White and Blue, the White ~nd
Ea rly in the fall of 1!':1--l. ~ h ere
w cannot help but make it contagiBlue."
came unto the campus of th e Co:1ous with our associates.
n
3c~.ir
ut
Agricultural
College
tbrly.Many of the boys have made a sacrifice, by offering their lives in s-er- f ive innocent, green and peppery
COLLEGE SHAKESPEAREAN
vice, that we cannot fully realize, but freshme11. They were the 1"1embers
NOTES.
we can get behind them with the (\ th e cl a~:o of 1918 and it was not
same spirit and set our minds and ef- lonR' befote the College knew · t.h:Lt
lh~;:y h:>d arrived. Their dommeering
fort to help them overthrow autoH. H. Gleason, '19, has received
cracy.
Let every Connecticut man sophomores, the class of 1917, kept his commission in aviation and has
and woman start now to develop this the new ?.rrivals under their care and been transferred to Camp Dick.
spirit of saving and giving and keep guidance and, at length, the freshmen
R. J. Vance, '09, has recently been
it a-burning, not only in ourselves, WE:re duly initiated into the intr;- decorated for bravery in action in
but in those with whom we come in cacies of College life.
France.
During the first year of our resicontact.
F. A. Paul, '21, has been very ill
dence at Connecticut, we were well
with plural pneumonia at his home in
represented in all branches of athleWaterbury.
The editor wishes to extend a vote tics, took active part in all student
On Saturday, May 11, the fraterniof appreciation to Miss Elizabeth activities and in the classroom we
Ellis for her hearty cooperation in showed the "Profs" what we could ty will hold its annual reunion ..
J. H. Norton, '17, is now in traina sist.ing the Board throughout the do in the line of gleaning knowledge
from text-books. In the s·econd year, ing in France.
year in the stenographic work.

IStudents' Safety Valve
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OUR HONOR ROLL

FORMER STUDENTS AND FACULTY KNOWN TO BE IN SERVICE OF UN ITED STATES.
I

DA.1. IEL HART H ORT N.
Br ooklyn, N . Y.

College Shal\:espearean Club ; Class
Football (1 ) ; A ·ric ultur 1 E xh ibi ti on
onmittee ( 1); lass Baseball (2) ;
Vice-Pr ·s ident of Cla ss (2 ); Class
Tr easur r (4 ; Assi stant Manager
Social omm ittee (3): Mtmager Soci al Comm itt ee ( 4); Secr etary Sen ior
A lumn i 'ouncil ( 4 ); ommencement
Committ ee ( 4 ); Captain ( 4 ); Poultr y.
"Pep" is one of the e poor unfor tuna tes at Connecticut upon who m
the world must alwa y s look down.
He says i t is a bi t· disco ura ·ing t o
have t o el evate his fi eld of vision in
ord er t recog mze hi s classmates
but, nevertheless, he plays his oneman-ba nd and plods ri ght along.
Har t showed his r emarkable good
sense in the fact that, besides coming to C. A. C., he specialized ~n
P oultry when he got here. By choosing this branch of the art of agricult ure, he chose an occupation in which
he will deal with individuals· nearer
his own size than CQ.WS would have
been.
In spite of the handicap of being
so short, D. H. has always been a
hard. worker for his class a nd the
ollege and we will hate to bid him
go od-bye in the near future.

TO B U'r LD COAL PLANT.
(Continued from page .1.)
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Ackerman, Ralph C.
1916
Ackerman, \V. T.
1915
Alberti, L. Carl
1920
A len, Willard H .
1916
Faculty
Amory, Major Charles B.
A 1der on, Victor A.
(S) ex-1916
ex-1919
Da iley, E. J.
Bailey, Thomas R.
1915
(S) 1917
a ll, George
Barlow, Spencer W.
(S) 1917
ex-1914
Barnard, R. H.
ex-1917
l' a l'ne , Cla rk A.
ex- 915
E.u ton, J . W.
Special
Bt::a ur g · rd, L. J.
1918
Beich, Thomas H.
Beebe, Fred
ex-1914
. 1921
Bourn, G. \ Vint hrop, Jr.
BroW'n, Benjamin A.
(S) 1916
Brown, Wm. H., Jr.
1918
B ucl<ingham, Charles \V. (S) ex-1915
(S) 1916
Buell, A. A.
Bur nh a m, N . R.
ex-1919
Burwell, Lawrence K.
ex-1917
1915
Cadwell, M. K.
1916
Cahill, M . R.
1909
Card, H. V. W .
(S) 1913
Carrier, W. H., Jr.
1915
Case, James R.
(S) ex-19 14
Case, Marcius E.
Charter, LeGrand F.
(S) 1916
Chamberlain, Robert L.
(S) 1918
1898
Chapman, C. S.
Chipman, T. J.
1913
ex-1916
Christophers , Herlef
Faculty
Churchill, Lieut. James M.
(S) 1914
Coer, J. E .
1917
Cohen, N. A.
1918
Collin, Louis H., Jr.
Crampton, Earle W.
1919
(S) 1917
Crawford, B. A.
(S) 1916
Crompton, Harold M.
Crowley, James L.
1916
ex-1913
Curtis, E. R.
1919
Dahinden, Albert G.
ex-1913
Demin!J, Edward
1918
Dickinson, E. N.
1918
Dillon, J. R.
1901
Downing, Theodore F.
Special
Eddy, Robert C.
1915
Ellis, Harold B.
ex-1915
Evans, Howard E.
Farnham, Elmer F.
1915
Fellows, Imbert F.
1916
1912
Forbes, A. T.
1918
Francis, Walter L.
(S) ex-1917
Friedland, · Fred E.
Frostholm, Arthur W.
1920
Special
Fuller, Irving W.
ex-1912
Geehan, James A.
1919
Gerhardt, William B.
Gillis, John, (English Army) ex-1917
1919
Gleason, Howard H.
1920
Goodearl, George P.
1919
· Goodrich, Howard B.
Goodwin, Henry R.
ex-1918
Faculty
Goodwin, Lieut. Walton E.
Grant, Clarence J.
1920

upon which this cable will run is to
·be made of light timbers and is con.structed so that the cable will have a
three per cent. .grad~, and as soon
as the car is filled at the bunker, it
will roll down until it strikes a movable trip which . empties it.
An
iron triangular weight at the end of
the cable .pulls the empty car back to
·the bunker automatically.
The unloading capacity of the plant
will be .at least ten carloads daily facilities. This condition has made it
and the only power required to run · necessary to hire outside teams for
·the plant is a five horsepower motor. h~uling coal and has taken teams
The cost of erecting this outfit would away from other important work
not be over $5,000.
With such a system cars can be unIn the past the Coilege has had to loaded ·as fast as they come in, and
pay heavy demurrage bills because what could not be hauled immediately
cars of coal, although ordered some would be piled in reserve and re·time apart, collect in transit and ar- moved later, when the roads were in
rive at one time or so close together good condition, and time could best
·that they could not be unloaded rapid- be given up to the work.
:ly because of the lack of hauling
With fuel conditions as they were
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ex-1912 Nor ton, Julian H.
Gray, W. H.
1917
Griff'n, Halph R.
(S) ex-1914 Oliver, harles
1913
ex-U:i:1!) Oliver, linton
ex-1918
Gri wold, A. H.
Griswold, Crawford
1920 Olsen, Edward A.
(S) ex-1914
( ) 1914
Gri wold, Mathew H., M. D., ex-1 908 Palmer, harles B.
1920
19Q9 Parcells, N. H.
Gri wold, R. S., Jr.,
(S) 1915
(S).1918 Patchen, • rn st H.
Hale, H. Gregory
(S) 1915
Hastings, Frank W.
;1915 Pattee, W. R.
ex-1 916
Hauschild, Paul
1913 P eter on, .IU .
ex-1916
1917 Plumley, Richard G.
HaJ;ris, Russell S.
Special P ren ice, amuel
arvey, . H .
(S) ex-1918
(S) 1918
1912 P ren ice, amuel R.
R eale , J. B.
Hilldring, John Henry
1918 Prindle, George L.
1917
ex-1916
Hoadle y, Fred T.
ex-1913 Rand all, E. L.
Hopwood, Harry A.
1916
1919 Ran om, J. Ford
(S) 1915
Hodges, G. V.
SI>ecial Ra m u en, Arnold
Hom er, Willis H.
(S) 1917 Ra mussen, E. J.
ex-1917
Horton, Daniel G.
1916 Reader, harle H.
ex-1915
Henry, Ralph I.
1916 Reeve, Arthur J.
1919
Ivers, ·c harles H.
ex- 19 10 Reneha n, E. J.
1916
Jam s, Ray mond T.
1916 Ricketts, Jay S.
ex-1915
J ewett, H . D.
1913 Ri ley, Hay mond M.
ex-1915
1918 Roman , q uire B.
(S) 19l5
J ohnson, Carl A.
Judd, Ever ett G.
(S) 1911,
(S) ex-1915 Ro er, Mar tin
Kaseowitz, Ha rold
Sp cial R yan, C. E dward
1918
a uf ord, Gartlctt
Kendall, F. H .
ex-1915
cx-H>J5
1909
amuel ', Jo s e11h
Kilbride, J. B.
1917
Kinnear, G. G., (Can. Army) ex-~920 Schildg ren, F. J.
ex-1915
Knight, Rixford
chenker, L. E.
1917
1908
Lamb, M . J .
ex-191 2
(S) 191 6
cofield, F red
Langdon, W. P .
1915 Schwartz, Paul L.
1917
Lawson, John T.
1920 Sears, P. A.
1918
Lawrence, Leslie F.
1917 Seggel, Louis
1915
LeFebre, Wilson L.
(S) cx-1918 Senay, Charles T.
ex-1912
Leffingwell, Harold N.
ex-1912
1918 Sexton, Karl E.
Leroy, Bias W.
1920
(S) ex-1914 Shafer, S. I.
Leschke, Em il
1904
ex-1919 Shurtleff, Dwight K.
Lu ther , E. M.
ex-19 :9 Sherman, Roger
(S) ex-1916
Faculty
Lyons, Fred G.
1915 Sim ms, John A. ·
1917
Maguire, Horatio E.
(S) 1918 Smith, W. B.
Faculty
!\tanning, H . R.
ex-1918 Starr, Rev. Harris E.
1915
Maawaring, Paul N.
1919 Starr, Richard M.
ex-1913
(S) 1916
Stephenson, A. B.
Many, R. L.
ex-1919
Ma rsh, Herbert E.
1908 ·St. Germain, Albert
1913
(S) 1918
Storrs, B. P.
Marsh, Whitney
1909
Marquardt, Adrian C.
1918 Storrs, R. A.
1916
1919 Stretch, Eliot B.
Mason, Thomas D.
ex-1908
Matto n, Robert T.
1919 Suydam, George E., Jr.
ex-1915
McCall, Royce
(S) ex-1916 Terek, A. V.
ex-1920
McCarthy, John T.
Special Tonry, Henry L.
1906
McDonough, F. A.
1909 Tryon, Ralph
Ulrich, August C.
(S) ex-191~
McGann, H. J.
ex-1911
1919
Mead, Sylvester W.
1917 Upham, A. E.
1917
Faculty Ungethuem, Walter J.
Meser ve, C. A.
ex-1909
Metcalf, Arthur B.
1916 Vance, R. J.
Miller , A. L.
(S) 1915 Warner, L. Havelock; Jr. (S) ex-1915
1907
Miller, Allie W.,
1918 Watrous, Clifford S.
1917
ex-1912 Watson, Arthur B.
Mills, F. Stanley
ex-1915
Minor, L. D.
1916 Webb, A. J.
ex-1918
· Morgan, William
1915 Weipert, G. D.
1920
Wheaton, Sidney L.
Murdock, Edwin
(S) ex-1917
(S) 1915
Wicks, Stanton D.
Murphy, Desmond
Special
ex-1918
1920 Wildes, Willis P., Jr.
Musser, John B.
1920
Nason, Fred G.
ex-1909 Wlright, John L.
(S) 1916
Newmarker, Edward L.,
1917 Wright, Wilford H.
ex-1919
1915 Wheeler, Noyes D.
Nodine, Earle H.
(S) ex-1913
Nolan, Frank J.
ex-1920 Wheelock, Charles T .

last year, coal had to be ordered in
small quantities because of the lack
of such a place for handling and
r eserving it. With a s·t orage bin
holding only 150 tons at the Central
Heating Plant, some provision for
storage had to be made and a.s a result this plant will be built. W~th
such an equipment it will be possible
for the College to buy and handle a
barg<e of 800 tons of coal as fast as' it
can be brought to Eagleville ~y rail.

RED CROSS ENTERTAINMENTS
NET GOOD RETURNS.
· The local chapter of the Red Cros.g
Society netted $151.86 from the two
entertainments held recently,- $86.86
from the vaudeville show on April
13, and $65 from the entertainment
on April 20. The proceeds of the
vaudeville was donated for materials
for the Red Cross work, and those
of the entertainment for surgical
dressings.
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The Arrow at the AssoCIATED DENTISTs
D~JACKSON
Fork .in the Road
DR. COYLE
715 Malia Street, Willimantic, CoDD.Points to
Horsfall Clothes

FACULTY 'NINE TRIM
STUDENT TEAM 9-6
GAME WAS

CLOS~

THROUGHOUT

Errors and Wild Throws Feature-Contest Arouses Much Enthusiasm.
Age and experience triumphed over
youth on Saturday, April 27, when
the Faculty defeat ed the students on
the diamond, 9 to 6. Despite the
fact that the College is not represented by a varsity nine this year,
due to a short season, the contest
aroused much enthusiasm, and lovers
of the national pastime had the opportunity of witnessing a battle
royal.
At 3 p . m., "Brub" Dow called
"play ball", and from then on it was
"nip and tuck" until the final ball
was twir'led. The opposing pitchers
seemed. to be somewhat wild at times,
but both delivered plenty of speed with
an abundance of twisters. The veteran, "Gus" Brundage, had a mighty
arm and caught many of the opposing base runners napping, with his
line pegs. "Prof." Lamson, thinking he could excel in pulling down
the high ones, retired from short
field to the left garden in the m~ddle
of the game, but the batters then
changed their objective, giving Kirkpatrick and the wizard, Fraser,
chance to fill their peach baskets.
"Juddy" covered the initial sack like
a big leaguer, but was weak with the
stick.
Brigham and Mahoney played a
strong game for the students, while
the out-fielders were kept busy chasing the "pills" which managed to
slip through the fingers of the basemen.
Among others·, Professor H. R.
Monteith and Colonel J. S. Parke had
seats along the first base line and
were loyal rooter s for the faculty.

a

The line-up:
Faculty
Brundage
Moss
Judkins
Smith
Lamson, Hollister
F. Miller
Hollister, Lamson
Kirkpatrick
G. Fraser

c

p
lB
2B

ss

Students
Mahoney
Averill
H. Lockwood,
Manchester
Brigham

3B

Mul"phy
Maloney

LF
CF
RF

Hayes
Smith,· Knott
Mailett

Umpire, E. D. Dow.

PROFESSOR WHEELER GIVES
TALK TO DEBATING CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Debating Club was held in Horticultural
Hall, on Wednesday evening, April
2.4, at 8 o'clock. Professor C. A.
Wheeler spoke on "Financing the
War", and S. B. Morse gave an interesting talk on the Officers' Tmining Camp held at· Madison Barracks,
N. Y., last summer. A general discussion of the current e"Vents of the
week concluded the program.

This Spring you, Mr. Clothes Buyer,
are halting with puckered
brow, at the Fork in the Highway. Straight ahead ~eads on
to the broad and safe macadam
of Quality-as-Usual.
Sharp
lef t takes you alQng the snaky,
risky road of Quality Knifed.
Follow the arrow straight
ahead to Horsfall Clothes.

ADOLPH

GUSTAVE TAPPERT.

Plantsvill~, Co~n.

Class Secretary .( 4); Captain (4);
Commencement
Committee
( 4);
Science.
Beyond all question of doubt, God
and Uncle Sam willing, "Taps" intends to become ·a 33rd degree Estenite, for ever s·ince he had his first
glance through a microscope, A. G.
has been pursuing the wary bacteria
and vitamins.
"Taps'' has a decided aversion to
spending his week-ends in Hamden
or Plantsville, we are unable to learn
which, arid any early riser on Monda~ mornings niay hear the steady
"put, put" of his Indian.
After the Germans are hopelessly
beaten and the boys come home, we
may expect to learn of the discovery
of several new bacilli and bacteria
by our renowned bacteriologist, A.
G. Tappert. We are looking for
great things from this scientist and
we will not be disappointed.

Woolens-pure wool-expressly culled for their easy-draping softness. Colorings of the brighter sort, as befits green and gay
Spring. Patterns, Which are a
crisp relief from the drab monotony of winter.

.

'.

Throughout, a certain qui~t sm•rtJless, wht~h js· in keeping with
these thoughtful times when
over-dressing is unpardonable.

HORSFALL'S
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

93 : 99 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

PRINTING

MEET ME AT

mE

Thread City Restaurant

DRUB D.OW,
Room 3, Storrs.
THE RIGHT GOODSAT THE RIGHT TIMEAT THE RIGHT PLACE:

J. B. Fullerton & Co~
Willimantic, Conn.

.BUTLEMAN'S
LADIES' TAILORING
SpecialtY in Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
790 Main Street, Willimantic, CoDD.

The WHITMORE
StO.RE
,,
•.

,DRY GOODS., , .
. .
Lo<:~t~on Convenient, ,Mercb.a ndise
_..' Rle~iable, . Service In_tel~igent. . ..
804 Main Street, WilHm.antle, CoDD.

.LET . u~ M~E ~H4T ~EXT
GltOUP PHOTOGRAPH•.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
67 Church Street, Willimantic, CoDD.
Telephone 168-4.

. HARTFORD, CONN.
Printers of the "Campus"

G. N. ABDIAN
You have all seen .his Silk Leather,
and Felt Banners a~d Pill~~ Covers.
Just wait for his call, or ~ite tQ
999_Broadway, West Somervin~; Mass.

St.eam CarPet Cleaningu

and Rough Dry F•mi~y . Waihing,
well as our famous Shirt and. Collar
Work, is sure to pleue. PrieN right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning ~orks
828 Main Street, .

Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
AT

Professor H. L. Garrigus recently
returned from a trip to the Chicago
and Kansas City Stockyards, where he
purcha.sed six .carloaqliJ of beef cattle.
This work was conducted under the
supervision ()_f t;he State Council of
Defense. The cattle were purchased
to fill orders for Com;tecticut farmers
and is a result of an effo;rt to increase
our live-stock production.

The kollege Iandy Ko.'

The Dinneen. Studio

BUY Y~tltt PIES

PROFESSOR GARRIG\1S
BUYS
CATTLE I~ _TH;E WEST.

PRINTERS . ~TATIONERS
ENGRAVERS
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoDD.-

I,

EPIDEMIC AT HORSE BARN.
A recent outbreak of distemper at
the · Horse Barn threatened all the
animals, including the colts and the
bes't breeding stock. The ori·g in of the
outpreak is unknown, although it
came from some outside source. Dr.
the
College
V~teptarian,
Dow,
proJllptly treated the &tock with an
anti-toxin so that•the epidemic is now
under control.

Pli.mp.t.oli Mfg. Coinpany

, .

SHULMAN'S

Rootn 42

Storrs Hall

HENRY FRYER
MERCHANT TAILOll
Full, line of Fo~ign and Dom.,tic
Woolens. •Latest Styles and Most
Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

!

f'

'

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SUORTHORN AND .JI~ORl) CATTLE,
PERCHERON HORSES

The Connecticut
Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT

Tht Elite.Restaurant
The Place ~~ Ooavinces.
Willimantic, Conn.

BARB£R SHOP

MONAST ~ SVLLIVAN, Props.
BOOKER HOUSE, WWimaatle,·ComL
At the College Shop Every Thursday.

HENRYS. DAY
Storrs, Conn.

AUTO PARTIES
SqNDAYS AND EVENINGS.
Sunday Parties .by Hour or . Trip at
Reasonable Rates. Telephcme 271-11.

TH:m
. CO:NNEC'riCUT
.
'

CAMPUS

~

(

Storrs Garage Tb~ Tubridy \Veldtt Co.

REV. GEORGE GILBERT AND J. D.
ELMENDORF SPEAK.

Telephone 599-4. •

At the President's Hour on Wednesday, April 17, Rev. Georg.e Gilbert
·of Middletown spoke on "The Place
of the Country Church Should Play
in the Community." In treating this
subject lhe emphasized the manner in
which people, especiaUy college men,
.could adapt themselves to conditions
as they are found iri a community.
The value of a clean, wholes'Ome,
sound life and the way in Which the
Church could work to accomplish this•
~nd .was emphatically brought out.
On April 24,· J. D. Elmendorf, secretary of the Willimantic Y . .M. C. A.,
gave a talk on Y. M. C. A. work. He
briefly outlined the history of this
work from the time of its commencement in Eng!Jand in 1844 to the pres~nt day. During this time it has so
universally organized that it has es·tablished buildings throughout the
world and has been divided into many
departments in orqer to 'be managed
-efficiently. The most recent and
_greatest work of the Y. M. C. A. has
been the enlargement and extension
of the Army and Navy departments
into the foreign countries as well as
in tfue United States.
Mr. Elmendorf expressed his de.sire of seeing the College students
cooperate with the Willimantic Y. M.
C. A. in their work in the near futuve. He invited the membe'l''s of the
·student body to make use of the Y.
M. C. A. any time at their convenience.
President Beach was present for
-the fir~t time in about a month, his
.a bs ~nce duning this time being due
-to illness·.

LETTER FROM DEWELL.
I

T~E . METI\OPOLlTAN STORE

OUR 'BU:S

OF WILLIMANTIC.

Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15
a. m., and 6.20 p. m., every week-day
for Connecticut Agricultural College.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN
SHOE COMPANY

AUTOS FOR HIRE- Day or . Night.

Our Specialty:
FITTING SHOES PROPERLY

The College Print Shop

THE UNION SHOE CO.

The Print Shop under College supervision now offers Prompt and Careful
attention to your PRINTING ·orders.

Sell Reliable Footwear

Willimantic, Conn.
Your Patronage Solicited.
CHAS. F.· RISEDORF, Proprietor.

ALAN THACKER BUSBY.
Worcester, Mass.

HERBERT E. SMITH

Your Wanta in the

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

JEWELRY LINE

Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.
Honor Student (2); "Campus"
Board (3, 4); Football Second Team
(3); First Lieutenant (4); Dairy.
"Tack", the class dairyman, came
from Worcester to old Aggie with
the determination to work his way
through College and he has• succeeded in so doing, as well as having become one of the most-liked fellows
in College. The old adage tha't "all
work and no ·play l_!lakes Jack a dull
boy" is firmly upheld by our "Buz".
He plays as hard as he works and
woe be unto any man when Thacker
starts out to "get" him.
As a Dairy student, Thacker has
been the shining light of the class
and we look for great developments
when he starts on his life-:work.

ALPHA P,HI

684 Main Street,

will receive prompt attention at

J. C. TRACY'S

Willimantic, Conn.

688 Main Street,

Compliments. of

R. C. COMINS

THE W. L. DOUGLAS
& CROSSETT SHOES

Willimantic, Conn.
Compliments of

D. P. DUNN

Sold in Willimantic by

Willimantic, Conn.

W. N. POTTER,

H. W. STANDISH
Special Order Work and Repairing a
Specialty.
Kodaks and Supplies.

The Jordan Hardware Co

725 Main Street,

664 Main Street,

They carry a complete line.
Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn•

cow

NOT~S.

ROBER'l' T. DEWELL.

COMMONS CLUB NOTES.
Sergeant William H. Brown, Jr.,
()f Co. I, 304th Inf:, stationed at Camp
Devens, paid a visit 'to· his· old friends
<On the Hill, over the week-end of
April 20. ·
John McCarthy was at the College
A pri l 27.

Because of the present state of
affairs, it was decided not to hold
the annual reunion in Hartford, as
has been the custom, but instead a
Reunion and Smoker was held in the
Fraternity room on the evening of
Saturday,
April
27.
Following
speeches made by the Alumni members, a buffet lunch was served.
I. F. Fellows, '16, is now serving
with the Headquarters Company of •
the 38th Infantry, "Somewhere in
France."
W. T. Ackerman, '15, has· been
transferred to Camp Gordon, Atlanta,
Ga.
Seth Benton, ex-'18s, is working at
Beach's Creamery in Litchfield.
F .•T. ..Rimoldi, '13, is doing Entomology work in Connecticut and Rhode
Island, being connected with the
U.S. D. A.
H. F. McDonnell, '19s, is at St.
Joseph'.s Hospital, Willimantic, where
he was taken after breaking his leg.
W. H. Carrier, Jr., '13s, and B. P.
Storrs, '13s·, are on duty with the
Amer~can
Expeditionary Forces in
France.
D. G. Horton, '16, and J. G. Shirley, '17, spent the week-end of April
27 on the Hill.
M. 'L. Benham, ex-'19s, visited on
the Hill April 28.

2 Union Street.

When in need of SPORTING GOODS
try
·

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

•

I received this morning your letter
()Utlining the service being rendered
by the College to the country, and
1 am writing you at once to let you
·know that it makes me prouder than
.ever of the college and of the fact
that I am a graduate. Being so ·far
:away I am unable to keep in as close
touch with the college as I desire and
bence am more than glad to be advised of what the college is doing.
Due to the fact that Dwight K.
Shurtleff, one of my classmates
graduated from West Point and is
:Still in the Army, I feel an added interest in the War.·
With congratulations to yourself and
your associates and wishing you all
:and the college continu·ed success, I
:am
Yours very truly,

Willimantic, Conn.

OWNERS
EXPECT MORE
FROM A

DE LAVAL

A PJU2E "'W'INNI.NGCJU;AM SEP~TOQ..

more Crea~
longer Wear
better Service
better Value

AND THEY GET IT
A catalog of the New De La val machines
will be gladly s~nt on request.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 Broa:dway, 'New York . 29 ~ast Madison Street, C)Ueagc)
50,000 Branches and Local Ag~eiea tlte Worl~ oYer.
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TO GIVE PLAY WEEK
OF COMMENCEMENT
FIRST PLAY OF ITS KIND EVER
PRESENTED HERE.
Dance following to Take Place of the
Us ual Alumni Dance.
Friday evening, May 10, at eight
o'clock, the Dramatic Club will present "The Amazons", by Arthur Pinera. This play is the first of its kind
_
ever presented at the College.
The success of "The Amazons·" as
a professional production has been
tr mendous, and wit'h the talent in the
Dramatic Club it is being successfully
rehearsed. It will be presented on the
vening of Class Day, and following it will be dancing to a later hour
than u s·u al, which will take the place
of the usual alumni dance.
Th e play represents a scene in a
park of an Engli sh estate in which
Lady Castlejordan, t}~.e mother of
three . girls, brings her aaughters up
as boys, insisting on all kinds of rug ged exercise. The costumes are particularly unique, and coupled with the
attractiv·e stage setting, are very effective.

li
IIi

r
:It
111

The cast is as follows:
Barrrington, Viscount Litterly,
P. L. Sanford
Galfred, Earl of Tweenwayes,
W. F. Maloney
Andrew,. Count de Grival,
E. R. Sherman
Rev. Roger Minchin,
George Heid
Fitton, a gamekeeper, W. E. Brockett
Yonatt, a servant,
C. B. MacKay
Miriam, Marchioness of Castlejordan,
V.e•r a A. Lee
Her daughters:
Lady Meline Belturhet,
M. Gertrude Luddy
Lady Wilhelmina Belturhet,
Salome C. Smith
Lady Thomas·in Belturhet,
Helen L. Clark
Alice Simonson
"Sergeant'_' Shuter,

LETTER FROM OLSEN.
Dear Editor:
The writer, a private in Co. I, 105
U. S. Infantry, is very anxious to
know if there are any Connecticut
Aggies or alumni members in the
27th Division. If there are any,
would you be kind enough to advise
me what regiments they belong to,
so that I, an old Aggie, can look them
up? The 27th Division is the old
N.Y. N. G.
Hoping to hear from you in the
near future,
Very truly yours;
EDW\IN A. OLSEN, Ex-'14, S-'17.
Co. I, 105 U. S. Inf., 27th Div.,
Camp Wadswor~,
Spartanburg, S. C.
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At a meeting of the T-o rrey Botanical Club of New YoTk City on April
6, Dr. E. W. Sinnott, Professor of
Botany at the College, gave a talk
on "The ·P lants of Australia."
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CONNECTICUT

SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
ENTERTAINED AT COTTAGE.

I

I

William Quigg, Jr., '21, has accepted a position for the summer on
the estate of Edgerton F. Parsons a.t
Hadlyme.
Perry H. Wallace, '21, has accepted
the position of supervisor of home
gardens in Meriden.
John C. Taylor, '21, has accepted
a position with the Belle-Ellen Stock
F~rms of Sussex, N. J.
H. S. Schwenk, '16, visited on the
Hill from April 20 to 24.
H. B. Goodrich, ex-'19, from the
third Officers' Training School at
Camp Devens, visited the College,
April 25 and 26.
Arnold Rasmussen, '15s, has been
engaged by the New Haven County
Farm Bureau to supervis-e the home
gardens for adults in Waterbury and
Naugatuck.
Ernest Rasmussen, ex-'17, has recently been promoted to the rank of
captain.
R. E. Tomlinson, '13s, is taking a
course in the Boston Mechanics Training School, from which he will enter
the service.
R. T. Mattoon, ex-'19, of the Merchant Marine Service, was· a recent
visitor on the Hill.
As a result of the conditions caused
by the war, the annual banquet and
reunion was not planned but instead
a social was held in the Fraternity
room on the evening of April 25.
Among the members who returned
for the event were S. A. Edwards,
ex-'18, and H. B. Goodrich, ex-'19.
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Something .

The young ladies, who were enrolled in the short course in vegetable
gardening, were entertained by the
co-eds at the Cottage on Tuesday
evening, April 16.
The Misses Anna Lanen and Gertrude Luddy, who attended the con-'
ference of New England Colleges and
Normal Schools, which was held recently at Smith College, spoke on the
woman's part in the war as was
brought out at that meeting, and on
the rel•ief work being done by the
Smith College Unit, now in France.
M/iss Helen C. Bis·h op, who also attended the conference, said that College women may help most by reporting to the community extension leader for service in one of the folJowing
branches: organization of groups for
study of food conservation; the getting of food conservation work 1into
the homes through . children; enrolling for entensive training at various
short-courses; helping on farms and
in farm homes; and the making of
posters. Miss Bishop concluded by
saying, "College women were noted
. for their seeing thing-s through, and
for their 'team work' and that they
certainly would not fail in these critical times."
The hour was pleasantly concluded
by a playlet ·on "Food Conservation"
given by Gertrude Benson and Christine Beebe, and by the singing of
Cottage songs by all the girls.

SIGMA ALPHA PI NOTES.

I

CAMPUS

To Crow About !
Book Store sales this year will be double the sales for
1912-13. We think 1007< growth in five years something to
crow over. Then too our sales for the six months of the
present year came within $50 of the total of last year's sales.
We do not want the Book Store to be judged by its volume of .,
business alone, but by the service which it gives and the saving effected by reason of its low prices.
It is expected that there will be a small margin of profit
on Book Store sales this year. If such proves to be the case,
whatever money is available will be used for additional shelving and equipment. On. your return to college next fall you
may expect to find a bigger, better-equipped, well-stocked
store.

The College Book Store
IN THE IlfAIN BUILDING.
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The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR-YEAR COURS~ in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year high
school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have
completed the work of the common school.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of
high school work required for entrance. B. S. degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young
women who are high school graduates. B. S. degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment val~ed at $650,000. _Expense~ .low.
No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Mthtary
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.
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